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Railway By-law You will like the 
rich strength and lull flavor.

'FOUR white elephant. Why was it a white j 
elephant? Because it had been made 
one. If repaired, the question ot it 
paying or not paying would drop out 

i of sight.

:
'

IK OF LIFE 
HEAVY M SAN

“John Bull Number.”IHE COURIER LOCAL-' NEWS 1It is significant of the feeling which 
the thinking portion of 

people of the United States at 
with regard to the position I 

Britain in this war, that New !

(Continued from Page 1)
____________ NOT EVEN JUNK PRICE

fore forced to accept their opinion, j Then there was the matter of mum- 
He had been a member of last year s cipal ownership. We should not get 
council. He had opposed the sale out Gf touch with the Hydro Rf“ia^ 
then and he was against it now. But It would be the worst of policy 
it had been left to the people, and he . rid of the possession of the rau- 

ooin= to do as the people want- way Furthermore, the price was not 
Therefore he intended to vote enough it was not even the junk 

for the by-law. 1 price. And what did the L. E. and N.
MR HENDERSON’S ADDRESS. get in rcturn? The entrance to Galt

i Mr Henderson then addressed the and the entrance to Paris. 
rAnnEil exolainina why he had asked. Ald. Hess inquired that when the 
for a special meeting V The way the people voted on the by-law did they 
matter had beTn left over at the last Pote t0 scU it for what could be got 
council meeting was not a safe way. for it 0r for $30,000. He was told $30,- 
Whether the road were sold or not, 000.
the evidence was overwhelming that Aid. Dowling explained the action | ^ 
it should not be operated in its pre of last year’s council. The matter 
sent condition. came up before a special committee ^

TWO COURSES OPEN. in April, and it was decideo to sell
There were two courses open: to the road, and to conform with the 
n tl Q-,d or nut it in repair. How proposition put up by the railway 
j v if WoUi(j take to repair it, was commissioners. Following that was a 

L matter 0° some difference of opin- delay he did not understand. The 
ion But everybody knew the road matter never got back to the council 
had been built as cheaply as possible. until November. The delay was not 

hill and down dale the tbc councirs fault; so it was decided
move until the council got th;

Red Rose
exists among 
the
this time.

V'

— „ _ . T. of Great .
York Life should issue a special edi-

S».' tion under the title of the heading
SufL K quoted above. Here is the open.n;
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tear nigh.l was 
rooms last _evj 
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. pictures were d
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A splendid lec v. 
the officers of 
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poem :—
“John , , .
We’ve known each other long. j 

sometimes thought you right |

Coroner Places It at 50, and 
Many Bodies Washed 

to Sea.
I ANOTHER DAM

NEAR BREAKING

Hundreds of Families Are 
Threatened With Food 

Famine.

Bull-kins, my. jo, John,,

“03, “is good tea SUNDAY NI
I’ve The Sunday

, .a- ins in the BraIn orders from heatrqtiarters thi ; * ,.y —
morning, the Minister ot MOitta de- mres . ? ^larv
Sires to give all ranks the iv vikge of , the ,^th B|
using their rights as citizens as to uscs Hev Dr
signing the prohibition petition or iUon w be tl

desired. Harry Cocks!
chair.

HAVE CITIZENS’ RIGHTSTow to ri. H. smaupe.ee.
Beereeeutetlve.

John,
And often thought you wrong. 
We've had our little tiffs John,
Yet whether frieno or foe,
I've nursed a high regard for you ; 

Bullikins, my jo.

T'.e

Saturday. Jan. 29.

IrJohnThe Situation. Bullikins, my jo, John not asJohn
When all is said and done,

friend than you, John
Russians have scored another j 

in the Caucasus and the i 
been badly routed there. ; 

of the Czar are now mani- j

OFFICERS’ "DUCTED 1 FLOOD DAN
The local branch of the Women s ^ Grand 

Emergency Corps met 'on Mond,. . | gd jce on thc 
January 2<lh and elected the folic. „3rlh 0, the ; 
ing officers: President. Mrs. •'A°st> f , to 
Cutclifze; vice-presidents. Mesdames,he u 
GorCtm Smith, Lie.yd Harris, >«nk * -
Bisxiop. Geo. Watt and A red Jone
^CrCtwyT Hende-son ’Executive, on —d c 
Mrs. W. r. I uU i w a question as
Mesdames .H^e^°w S Brews'e, . ; the damage- 

Stratford W C. Livingstone. I- or the Lake 
J Htfrley. M F. Muir and Miss Van way. as the s

Norman.

The 
big success 
Turks have

A better 
Is not beneath the sun.
You’ve planted noble realms, John 
Where men may freely grow;
I wouldn’t lose you for the world. 
John Bullikins, my jo.

Uv Special Wire to the courier.

i had placed the loss of life at 50 by 
the flood Thursday when the low-r 
dam of the San Diego water system 
in the Otay valley gave way. He saio 

of the bodies had been washed

The troops 
jestly thoroughly well equipped in the 

of munitions and of their fight- j 
never been any

£01

iSiSSi
verts were nqt in good condition ana holders," said the Mayor.

dam of the South- there ^.^‘^ferred to the re- SOMEWHAT STORMY
ofHEndgineer Royce on the road. All the Mayor’s objections, pro- 

Two things^in that report were signt- Ceieded Aid. Dowling, were besiae tie 
firent from his standpoint. One was question. The by-law was approved 
the roadbed was unsatisfactory from by the city solicitor and put before 
the Doint of view of safety. 1 he people.
other was the bad condition of the At this point there was a flare-up. 
rails trestles and culverts. Since ^Ahile Aid. Dowling was addressing 
Monday night there had been an ac- t^e chair, the Mayor continued inter- 
cident on the line, which might nave, ject,ng remarks in a sotto voice tone, 
in his opinion, put the city in lot until the Alderman became irritated, 
heavy damages. “Mr. Mayor, I have the floor,” he
PURE ACCIDENT; protested. “I do not wish to forget

NO DAMAGES. the respect I owe to the chair.

s; ÆS as zrJrJZi
h‘ v responsibility of conducting the Mayor.
thisToad as it was should be placed “I do not wish to forget the respect 
altogether on the Council. If an ac- i owe the chair or to yourself, said I 
Cident took place, the people could Ald. Dowling. “I am adoressing the, 
ouite rightly blame the council for chair. I have the floor, and maintain
their delay. The responsibility for j have a right to be heard without
that delay lie did not want to accept. interruption.” .
The city would be liable for all dam- Proceeding, Aid. Dowling claimed 
ages received on the road. An acci- that on the matter of the legality of
dent had taken place to a mufllr1P‘“ I the by-law it was the Mayor’s opinion
Street car in Eagle Place not long ^gainst the city Solicitor’s, and with
ago. The road bed was in good c - gl] du£ respcct to tfce Mayor, he pre-

„„ „_____ dition and the car was in good " ferred t0 take Mr. Henderson’s.
being made here to send ra- dition, and in his . tnf® . 'v Aid. Minshall asked Mr. Henderson

supplies into the flood district as WOuld not have been U r had about the power the road bought from ,
soon as possible. damage d,°ne m 1 dlnf But the op- the Hydro at Galt, and after being as-

One report stated that 25 Japanese, been purely an accident. B .^nt surcd that that obligation was assum- !
women and children, posite would follow ^fter an tbe purchaser stated he had been

the drowned. Twenty- on this line. No court in view of ed ^ ^ ^ ^ hitch
have engineer’s report, would give^the city ^ Qver the diamond He did not 

a sympathetic hearmg m a y __ understand yet why it had been -'old
“THE BOUNDEN DUTY. below the diamond.

If the city continued to operate the ALD. WILEY,
line he wished the Council to concluded the debate in
tne responsibility There ""V bc S the matter tie was satisfied the by
courses open as to w other law was iegal. Evidently it could have
done One was to s ^ ^ ^ be£n submitted to ali the electors but
Tas! it was Ae bounden duty of the it had r.ot. The majority of the pro- 
ca.se *“;fbnut delay to put it in repair. ! perty owners were satisfied to sell at 

vease onwating it until it was ! so there was nothing else
fn repair That meant raising money to do but submit to the will of the
broaertv"'noldersndonly could ^ote. P®°tPmight be that in the future Brant- 
They f2d already said it should be ford would be sorry it sold the road 
Jold they were not likely to change because by holding it the city might 
their’ minds If they defeated the by- ; t connected with the Hydro radial
îaw what would become of the road? I tem It looked feasible that the

seems to me,” said the Mayor, hyydro radial would develop into a
“you are arguing strongly for one great system, and Brantford might^e
ciV " , an important branch of that system.

“The Mayor is so biased he can The iatepayers said we must sell, 
only see one side,” was Mr. Mender- | afid they were the ones ^^ sorry.Jn
S°.nYSouePary= only the City Solicitor,” ^"i/of the.road.

1^' I have „c=,t.in We could not ford m fiut rtm = 
a responsib&ties in the matter,” said ^ of all tbe fact^aL

M“^ly“e your opinion” ex- ÿg* n^know

PlMnredHendeBrsMDd,d not agree with then^aken, as shown

, that. Whenever he th°“§ht city : above, following which the meeting

rSsPJrziz* ”5 BBkSdi< v‘.r=^ ALD MINSHALL
REFOSESFFI HEAD

. . rl:ffnrd and Lillian Nesser, of Mr Henderson explained the city
pe^efhare terminated a 25 year en- ***&£?& ^ ZTs

gagement by marriage. m^t He dM not know what would

HTo-ed for in the ^

programme. ______ ^' mfssion and would have to go Clerk as
Twenty or more Uves^have ^een ^ paylng Lr that even if the road Works.^ bg remembcred that A\±

taken by storms ot coast stopped running. As for Pans, ward resigned the post in order to
which have swept the Paci best franchise they hao there—and t W x g{ Mr. Minshall, and now
for a week. was really better than the mysterious want it.

- Mexican patriot, by-law discovered by accident givi g Some other member of the Alder-
Carranza is a true M who the original owners of the road rlg^ mantic Board will now have to be

thC s as a • missionary in «build ouvris -eets-v^ the ^

been there for years, and the town TJQMB EXPLODED.

i*„55tr1=.5di'Lr;r"bi,=.- HALIFAX, n.s., Jan. 22.
SarUSSf* uZ£<r' -A bomb exploded luring: a
minate if the road stopped operating. lectyre at the military SfhOOl !

this morning, injuring eight, j 
two seriously.______

I
matter
ing qualities there has 
question. The “falling-back" days are |

over

must reach for it. 1John Bullikins my jo, John,
What bunglers we have been!— 
For I'm a bungler, too John 
Which makes us closer kin.
We’ll somehow blunder through, 

J ohn :
Then humbly we will go 
To school together hand in hand. 
John Bullikins, my jo."

SUCCESS does not come to you—you 
All it requires is a little effort and you 
successful men and women owe their success 
beginning early to lay aside their spare 
much or How little you may earn, you.

part of it. If you haven’t a Savings Account at present.

have it. Thousands of 
to the wisdom of

for them. 
It is now

dollars. No matter how 
should make it a point to

clear that a determined 
Saloniki is soon to be 

hard fighting may 
in this direction, 

evacuated by the 
struggle will be

many
out to sea.

When the lower
ern California mountain water com-
Edbl,°to.d'=i TKffita «5;

The leading article says in part as | j^Just’south of "heFe.’devas-

taring an area fifteen miles long an 
two miles wide. The property dam- 

believed. will reach $1,000.

attack upon 
launched, and very 

be expected
save a

is the time to start. ; PARADE T( 
==* i A church f
_— morrow after
—‘Sz strength of < 

! ion. Headed 
j parade 
land will pro< 

Park, and 
Proceeding 1 

I and Brant A 
I march up V 

to Wes

now
soon
Albania is being 
Allies, and the great

We Pay 3% Interest on Savings Accounts
follows:—

_ , . on the “The backbone of the United StatesHeavy fighting continues on ^ ^ predsely of the same
west front and the Huns have terials as the backbone of the British 000 continues to-day near
,ep„,sed d«,iP= « - —' gjgj- "’j JtTS&TJi,'»*»** **■
violent assaults. , , rcat war seems to bring ticnal ruin to the valley.

Lloyd George, during the course : ^ su^mons tQ wcar Qur English de- Sc?r®s dT itPs‘beHeved that a num-
an interview, when asked if he tho ght|rivation with somewhat more a,F i rlS°qfgbod,es were carried out to sea.
the war would end in a deadlock, said sertion. The Irish here love Ireland ber^of^ ^ are striving to reacn 

, p. was not to be thought of. openly and are not expected t j ne apprP'-ch to which is ex-
such a th g „ , remark- apologize : American Scots show an , 4 ficult. owing to swollen
“It may take a long time f open kindness for Scotland; Germans &t~eams an(j the fact that all of the
ed “but we must crack the nut > Move their fatherland under any sun. j bridges between San Diego and the

get at the kernel.” In other . Is it only to be England that ^! little valley have been carried away

« » *• t
slant pressure which is goi g who says that? passable. ff f
hreak the monster German military , nct we whose English der- Hundreds of families cut oft trm,
b ; ivation is all the root we have, who communication from he outi '
BhclL are lawful heirs of a tradition ana lit- world are believed to *rea^ong

the greatest, all counted: since witb a food famine Suffcring ani g 
j r'____ _ \xzzx Viowp tno ,t . 1___ .Ur.- ;c said to be intense anu

at the Greek port. ■» ■o-iggy ■1 ~ j

\ JÊ^
will

it is The Royal Loan & Savings Company
' J

ma- a?e,
to

reported 38-40 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD
TOTAL ASSETS

are
over 
the First B
TO USE P<| 

Licutenantl 
Miller have! 
where they 1 
in musketry I 
struct the hi 

\ the Mark 31 
i stores. Arran 
j terday to fiti 
Pottery bu) 
shooting gaj 
84th and U 

of eac

Look For This Siyii

i When
Quitting

Time
Comes

we

CONSERVATIVE 
ANNUAL MEETINGerature .— „ , --------- .. .

Rome and Greece. We have been too tbe homeless is said to 
modest. Poll us in these states and we plans are 

greater company by much than tfon

A Fine Lot of Men.
months now, Brantford

neers 
the place ini 
that shoo til 
early next vi

ji ’>
For some r are a greaici ------

ites have had a large part ol the ^ , e1] the rcst_ tbe longest planted here, 
stationed in this city, an j and surely not the least powerful, or 

have a large com- jeast worthy.
, , Rrant Battalion Who is the anchor at the end of theplement of our own Brant Bat ^ ^ ^ grgat tug of war

Nearly fifteen hundrea Who but our blood cousin John Bull!
thus within the city’s gates, and it can There he stands with planted feet 
he most unreservedly said of them that sweating and sore beset ; his muscles
.U V,-,,,» nrnved a credit to the uni- lame but holding on.they have proved a cr Hold on> John Bull, hold on. There
form which they wear. are those across the seas who care<

There have been a few cases ot iacx ^ you. who hold with you now in 
of discipline, which have had to be daybght and in dark so far as yet 

with by the officers, and it they may, and will gladly hold with
, ;ui tn rather some you in face of all comers when . at-would be impossible to gather so y Ho)d on, John Bull."

fifteen hundred men anywhere with-

home with ado you go 
clear head, springy step 
and amiable disposition, 
or do you experience 
headaches, lassitude and 
the attending grouchi-

PROSPERd 
One. of tl 

of the smal 
the “Brant 
Company, 
some time a 
ises on Dali 
removed to 
the Grand 

I meeting wa 
; withstanding 

prices for tj 
satisfactory! 
last year’s 
business, a 
gretting tlj 
who had bj 
the time d

Battalion 
in addition we now including men

tiv=efarm°houses are known « 
been carried away by the waters.

The heavy ram during the last
filled the lower Otay dam f° 

in its history Realizing 
weakening under the 
of water, warning was 

the valley to flee 
unheeded by 

the res -

The Annual Meeting of the 
Conservative Association for 
South Brant will be held atdays

the first time 
the dam was 
great pressure 
sent to people in 
for their lives. It was

according to reports 
... the valley preferring 

and endeavor to piotect

ness?
Ever stop to consider the 
fact th”" defective vision 
often r. oduces the. 
fects?" f **v'~"*
If you have the slightest 
suspicion that your, vision 
is not t il that it shiatld be. 
have your eyes e*$mined
by jarvis’ Method0
at ONCE. You should 
make sure that you are 
equipped to do your leVe! 
best at all times.

THE CONSERVATIVE ROOMS
Dalhousie St., Brantford

many, 
dents in 
main

“'/Ruth Ik “ff, ”ï" MÏJ

Kid’ by aofficSs, IZ there are other 
sources from which the city can draw 
an ample amount h;c
muTnfcS with" thf 

^=p°tfthisCcity earfy Thursday morn- 

ing.

to re- 
their I

SATURDAY 29thout such lapses.
Taken in the aggregate, however, j 

be safely affirmed that they 1 
comported themselves in a 

bring honor to the colo's 
are

at 8 p. m.
All Conservatives of the riding
are welcome. Election of
officers and other business.
Mr. W. F. Cockshutt M.P. will
be one of the speakers.

ANDREW L. BAIRD
PRESIDENT

REVIVAL 
The firs 

ftigs at thj 
conch

it may 
have
manner to
and their country, and citizens 
as proud of them personally, as of 

which they represent.

WILL BE (ME 
IN THE SPRING

COffl- was 
service, 
the week 
and spierthe cause augurs wd 
on Sundajj 
ing week! 
subject w 

I less man.’I 
! be<"3use ol 
ardice, hi 
Jesus waj 
falsely ad 
animousljl 
ted. Aft 

I “Choose I 
! strong a j 

W. was mad j 
►U9 j two brigf

Railway By-Law.
Chas. A. Jarvis

OPTOMETRIST

The Railway By-law has at last re- .
ceived its third reading. There was Possibility ot Revolution 
no reason whatever why there should Breaking Out ill
have been any delay with regard to p

It is only common-sense tor trtrii.
realize that the property-; ADyANfE COMING

■he ■ SALONIKI

news notes
Meridan. Miss, has dedicated 

city hall costing $125,
B Duryea, a pro- 

is dead.

M»niif»vtiiriHK OiHIria».
new 52 MARKET STREET

s/Mr. Hermanns __
New York sportsman

of DidhuilHie Streetthat. .lout North 
Hot h y lumen 

Open

minent for appointment#

T uvMbiy an<1 SStiirday 
Evening#

anyone to
holders who purchased 
the say-so for the disposal of same or 

part of it. As a matter of fact,. 
the city is thoroughly well rid of this | 

white elephant.
Mr. Henderson, in his capacity as 

city solicitor, was quite right in telling
the aldermen that unless this end of the with the nearer approach of spring 
municipal line was put in proper shape j jq^active ‘campaigning on
the municipality would have no leëal I Vhe‘various fronts. Such actual fight- 
status in the case of damage suits for ,ng as is going on, hovfever, whiL 

Mayor Bowlby seemed to J ^‘^^^ently not° indicative of 
Mr. Henderson’s course of ac- 1 beginning as yet of any opera- 
Perhaps that was why he did ,ions on a large scale.

—. him -i.h JSsTSSt t&tSSSLV*

St<During the discussion Aid. Y. .ley whh Greec^ J^^movMn maV
expressed the opinion that the peop e part, on the Karaburun pen-
might be ultimately sorry for the sale msula. near the head of *e ^ulffo°

road might be part mi par- ^onik^occupymg^he Gree^ ^ ^ years

cel of the Hydro-Electric syste . jlQi(;tated by strategic reason, it 1aem» that country.______

than making the Brantford canal a ha^S "oreece hersel: a despa c.i boys from smoking cigarettes 
r Canada’s great canal system. Teutonic sources carries the the way to school.___

-F Works. |

Ln like manner he was going to run . his political and^ nul ^y^^
for Mayor, then he wasn t. and t en j Co>nc.den advance on Salon- Salvatore Coniglio, 43 Y«rs
he didn't. Aid. Minshall is. of course, P0^ contemplated by the Teutomv a Buftalo meat merchant, was mur- 
the best judge of his own actions but and that: the Turkish orces.^ dercd his rooms above the shop
to the average onlooker they look de- , taWy the GaUipoii ready yesterday morning.

.

Albanian Situation Not Al
together Hope

less.
A Genuine Closing Saleany

S1Æ0
SHIRTS—Regular $100 to $2.00, all sizes, new ^‘ .'$1.25 to v:

SWEATER COATS—Worth from $3.00 to

UNDERWEAR—2 piece and combination smtsm Pen-Angle^ 3 r” 
Knit and Wolsley. Regular $2.0^ 3, $300 to Ve)C
from ................... .........”........................ ............

COLLARS—Arrow

NECKWEAR—Silk and Silk Knitted Tic*, newest pat- ^ 
GLOVES—Fownes’5l^neTand unlined. Reguiar $125 to 'JqC

CAP$Mh Emm' 75c-tiV S.üsV ' For " ' ' i...... _ ^ 25C

Because I have 
sell out, and as a 
rapidly.
HARD AND SOFT HATS—

S' oNESLL
For from . .. • • 50caccident, 

resent 
tion.

morning Aid. Minshall hand- 
resignation to the vity 

chairman of the Board ot $1.00
SPECIAL BAnot

the renewed gas outrage.

10cBrand. Regular 20c each.
for thi»,$1.00 >—that the

SATURfrom

ART JEWELLpart
THREE QUESTIONS 

Aid. Wiley asked if the city had a 
franchise in Galt. The city had, was __________ __

Medical Head Passes Away.
"’•KnlvLtoTwh,, did .born «H,
state of the road, should you not have London, Jan. 29.—Sir Francis

old advised the city last year to dispose : Henry Lovell, dean of *6 London
old’ of ity asked Aid. Wiley again That. school of tropical medicine, died here

said Mr. Henderson, was exactly yesterday. _____

wl’’Couidhnotadfhee Railway Commis- Poincare’s Wife Bereaved.
. narticipate in the attack Only fifteen out of 5’777 bab^ePcbn pa^Lca^enT'aTwell as the Brant- i By Special wire to tbe Couriee.

Although it is reported , the care of the New P?arinsJ tbe last ford-Paris end?” was the third ques- par;s . jan. 29.—Madame Vilnrtz-
Liner Can C leal. eus that the rtalians en Association d^d d |uncement tion of Ald. WUey. “If they could get sky sis’teJr of Madame Poincare, wife

.. . . tHe m0neyTHEPlMAYOR erSOn' * ** ^ ^ ^ ^
S'Vent daoSnrtheC Line* Verona dreLr ed to ltareportsLom south- Clark arnendmem for Philippine im ^ Mayor Bowlby explained his op- ^ Unitcd Statcs Supreme 
mounted °" j and the state tlia fjbania more favorable to th- a’- j dependence provides n years position to the by-law in a vigorous unanimous and sweeping decis-
tun i ?o day advised the treas- =m TUoania m Essad United States “fr_°^rf^t« islands’ speech. For the last six months, he £nanu"£olTthe income tax.

deP th^t there was no obiection to liPvf °^ader of Albanian troops j* i£ nations do not guaran , Qnly Qnc man was taking care lon' P
is* ..... ................... .. « sixsrs." sura ***** » .»«

Th' 5,«ï„d «:T,r ,h, .h,, -“«sr.™41. 2s- Sr'wsri: &.*s5Jys..i.a.w, su’sra‘jss.TS >• •
___ _____—------ :----- . . . 1 ? ,,-hern Albania are being fprt ,,v ... .......... ri u-Lnnn.rs ' K.-irsniwrllla. be found. The road was in such a fruit belt there are m cCharles D. Hilles. chairman of the of southe^ expectaüon that the meat a<:idi,y of the Mood condition that passengers would not chemical cold storages 1,504, 880 ba

Republican National Committee, de tied - wil] be effective m c.reck |J ^.hich rheuiuutlm deveuds uud cute» e upon jt jhen they said it was a rels of apples, 
glares Roosevelt will not be a candi- mes ta ■ the disease!
^ate for President. mg tnc

4- 348 Coloorne St#Phone 300
Jahas re-Dr. Cook. thenexplOsrteres

which includedturned to the
months tour, 

trip to Borneo.

1

Neill ShTake NoticeJames Berry, a painter, has been
around the Capv .

a
employed 60 years 
tel in Washington. He is 80.

"'.V.V.ot mwil'tlw H.-at of th" dlsearo <’a- tlj Room, Court House City ofBrant 
tiirrh is :i Diomi or ,’’1™°!™.’ for* tin Thursday, February D
M rrwdi"". "’naù’s rrh nm- to 19*6, at 1 30 o’clock P° ^
P,kH, infernally, and arts directly upon and dispose of the Financ’ai 
11,,. blond and mm nns surface. Hal s * 1 ment and Auditors Report to
rarrl. Cure Is not a quack medicine. . I11 ni rectors and Auditors, and transact vvi« nn-scriliccl l>v one of the best phy- . directors anu > be COH-
s(clans II, the country for years and is a1, such other business as m 7 Conl. 
regular prescription. H is edroposed of | sy3ered for the wel.are of 
tbe best tonics known, combined t.il.i 1 1 , nbest, blood puriBers, nelius directly on me pany. directors are U, 0
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina - . The retiring «meet puncan
linn of the two ingredients is what pm- Kendrick, John Collins and lec_
duces such wonderful results in ''nrmt. 1 vj;j]er wbo are eligible for 
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free. ivnuei,

CHUNKY K- CO.. 1‘rops.. Toledo, O 1 tion. president.
Sold by lirugglsts. price 7ôc. Francis Thomson ^
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa- j 1oh h. Campbell, Secretary.

1
cidedly contradictory.
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THE CENTRM STORAGEdead.
Court

Offers for sale at Quick Clearance 
Rugs and House Furmslof Furniture,

PURSEL
SALE NOW GOI
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